June 26- Technology
Achieving Website Accessibility for Municipalities and Local
Governments

SPEAKERS:
Jonathan Mook is a nationally recognized practitioner in employment law and has written two treatises
on the Americans with Disabilities Act, both published by LexisNexis. He is a co-editor of the Virginia
Employment Law Letter and is a regular contributor to several legal publications, including Bender’s Labor
& Employment Bulletin. He is included in Best Lawyers in America (2014 ed.) for employment law, and
ALM Legal Leaders has listed him as a Top Rated Labor & Employment Lawyer (2013). Mr. Mook earned
his Juris Doctor from Yale Law School.

Joeseph Martini manages the technology specialist staff, vendor relationships, order and fulfillment
operations, and contracts with state and national organizations. His previous experience includes senior
management positions with the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago, Spaulding Rehabilitation, Greenery
Rehabilitation and Hebrew SeniorLIfe, where he managed operations that assisted patients and families
with return to home, school and work challenges. Before delving into the healthcare-provider industry,
Joe worked in the healthcare-reimbursement industry conducting technology assessment research for
Medicare and Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans. Joe, who holds a BA, has been in the accommodation
space for more than 25 years, helping thousands of individuals to lead more fulfilling, more engaged lives.
Joe is a Certified Professional in Accessibility Core Competencies (CPACC).

Dan Crean has practiced municipal law for more than thirty-five years and has been on the adjunct faculty
of the University of New Hampshire Law School and Graduate School. He was multi-term officer of the
N.H. Bar Association’s Municipal & Governmental Law Section, and founded the N.H. Municipal Lawyers
Association, of which he is now Executive Director. He is IMLA’s N.H. State Chair and chairs its Personnel
Section. He is an IMLA Fellow and received IMLA’s 2012 William Thornton Faculty Award. Dan has written
for legal publications including Municipal Lawyer and the New Hampshire Bar Journal, wrote Responding
to Changes in Building and Zoning Codes, in the 2009 publication Municipal Building and Zoning Code
Enforcement Best Practices, and contributed two chapters to the new ABA publication, Town and Gown:
Legal Strategies for Effective Collaboration. Dan is a veteran CLE panelist and regularly presents local
government seminars. He has served as a Selectman and Regional Planning Commission Chair, and on
Planning Boards, along with sundry other committees. He graduated from Yale University and the
University of Wisconsin Law School.

